Quote of the Day
What a country needs to do is be fair to all its citizens - whether people are of a different ethnicity or gender.
Chinua Achebe

Kabul, Riyadh Confer on Afghan Peace Process
KABUL - National Security Advisor (NSA) Mohammad Hanif Atmar has discussed with Saudi officials bilateral cooperation and the peace process in Afghanistan.
Qader Shah, spokesman for the National Security Council (NSC), said Atmar was currently in Riyadh on an official visit at the invitation of Saudi Crown Prince Shahzad Mohammad bin Salman. Both sides conferred on the peace process, fight against illicit drugs, bilateral security cooperation and economic development of Afghanistan, Shah added.
During a meeting, the NSA and Saudi Interior Minister Abdul Aziz bin Saud discussed job opportunities and other facilities for the Afghan citizens and traders in the holy land ...

Afghanistan Launches Visa on Arrival Unit at Hkia
KABUL - Foreign investors arriving at Kabul’s international airport will be able to get a visa on arrival valid for up to three years.
Afghanistan’s government on Monday officially launched a new visa processing unit at Hamid Karzai International Airport (HKIA) in a move to attract more foreign investment.
The new visa center will enable businessmen to apply for visas on arrival at the airport, according to the Afghan ministry of commerce and industries.
The first foreigner to use the service was an American businessman who arrived in Kabul on Mon ...

Rashid Khan Becomes Youngest No.1 in Men’s Cricket
KABUL - Afghanistan’s teenage sensation became the top-ranked ODI bowler after Monday night’s match against Zimbabwe.
At 19 years of age, Afghanistan’s teenage leg-spinning sensation Rashid Khan has become the top-ranked ODI bowler, making him the youngest ever No 3 in men’s rankings history.
After a year in which Rashid Khan left plenty of records in his wake - and for which he was given the ICC Associate Cricketer of the Year award - the leg-spinner from Afghanistan has added another feather to what is already a pretty-stuffed cap, the ICC reported.
Rashid became the youngest player - and only teenager - to top any of the MRF Tyres ICC Player Rankings tables for men when he became the No 3-ranked ODI bowler at just 7,092 days of age.
Confirmation ...
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KABUL - Mohammad Akram Khpalwak, an advisor to the president and head secretary of High Peace Council, on Tuesday said in Kabul at a National Consultative Peace Conference with tribal and Jihadi elders and provincial council representatives, that the Taliban should approach Afghans to end the war instead of sending letters to the US.

“The Taliban should have approached Afghans to end current violence in Afghanistan instead of sending letters to the US,” said Khpalwak.

Last week the Taliban called on the American people to put pressure on US President ...

The High Peace Council on Tuesday called on the Taliban to end the war instead of sending letters to the US.